Remote learners
you can continue to
monitor learners
whether they are in
school or at home

Securus XT actively monitors the
online activity of pupils using schoolowned & managed Windows &
Chrome devices

Securus XT is a client-based solution featuring the most advanced levels of monitoring functionality available. Securus
XT works on all Windows & Chrome devices to monitor all activity, both online and offline, and captures that are
generated via typed and non-typed activity. Operating in the background, user activity on each device is monitored
against a library of words and phrases that may indicate off- task or unsafe activity, sending data back to the Securus
Cloud Console for review and action, with detailed screenshot evidence.

Key Benefits

Easy-to-use, anytime, anywhere
cloud console
Securus console aids efficient
review and analysis of alerts
anytime, anywhere

Leading edge technology
Incorporates the latest false positive
reduction technology to effectively and
rapidly identify genuine risks providing
detailed screenshots

Alerts & Reports
Configure alerts to notify staff
immediately of specific concerns
with comprehensive reporting

Role-based access
Support for different levels of
access for safeguarding, senior
leadership or technical staff.

Pre-assigned severity rating
Risk alerts are provided with a preassigned severity rating to enhance
review and capture management

Maintaining compliance
Complies with the government
statutory guidance on
safeguarding children

For more information on Securus XT
Tel: 44 (0) 330 124 1750

Email: enquiries@securus-software.com

Web: www.securus-software.com

Securus Full
Monitoring Service
(FMS) option
our online experts
monitor captures on
a school’s behalf

Securus XT offers safeguarding
protection to keep children safe online
by monitoring school devices and
generating screenshots to provide
visual evidence of captured activity

Securus XT ensures compliance with the statutory guidance on safeguarding children as laid out by the Department
for Education’s ‘Keeping Children Safe in Education’ and the Home Office’s ‘Prevent Duty’. This is also a key area of
focus for the inspections carried out by both Ofsted and the Independent Schools Inspectorate (ISI).

Whether you are a small primary school to
a large secondary school, a Multi Academy
Trust, a Local Authority, an International
school group or a Further Education
college, our solution offers safeguarding
protection to all education establishments

Why your school needs Securus
Supports you to fulfill your duty of care to
protect young people from online dangers such
as grooming, radicalisation and cyberbullying.
Identifies potential high-risk behaviour such as
self-harm or suicide, enabling early intervention.
Helps educate young people on the safe use of
the Internet.
Integrates with leading Safeguarding Record
Management solutions including MyConcern

For more information on Securus XT
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